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pasting the patient, and I Inquired 
-«hat hope there was. The answer was, 
"Little hope, bat always a ehanee."

I stated the 
requested them to tell him the truth 
and to lay a priest wee waiting lor him.

The ambulance arrived, and the 
patient, almost “in ext remit," put to 
bed. In less than an hour one of the 
surgeons came to me, saying the patient 
was moat anxious to see me. I lost not 
a moment, and when I arrived at the 
beside the poor man feebly stretched 
out hie weak hand to welcome me.

"Ob, Father!” he said, "how Is It that 
God has brought you to me? If you 
only knew how I have prayed to see a 
priest, but no one at home would listen 
to mel They said I must not.be excited 1 
Ged knows my worst terror was to die 
without seeing a priest after eighteen 
years of neglect!”'

I soothed him, and beard his confes
sion, and gave him the last sacraments. 
His peace and relief were indiscrlbable. 
I told him of his little niece, Beatrice, 
and the Novena to the Scored Heart, 
and taught him the aspiration, " Sacred 
Heart of Jeans, I place my trust in 
Theel” He said It over and over with 
deep devotion and gratitude.

"Dear little girl I” he said, "her faith 
has saved her uncle 1 Tell her sol”

I left soon with great consolation, bid
ding him to rest all he could until the 
operation was over. It was to take 
lises next meaning. I went from the 
wepltal to the home of the little girl, 
where I found her little friend, Martha. 
Both were quite jubilant over the fact 
that the patient had, by a most astonish
ing turn of events, gone to the hospital. 
When I told them he had made hla 
peace with God and had received the 
sacraments, the whole family wept with

SAVED BY A LITTLE SCHOOLI would"I have suffered by means of whet I concealment did any good I 
conceive to be a perfectly unauthorised gladly be silent,- but dlaaasea in the 
act of a French privateer, Colonel Peel- body politic require a bold and manly 
tlva,” I replied; "bat this wrong would treatment, even more than those In the 
not have been done me, had I not euf- physical ay stem. I remember the tone 
fared previously by what I conceive to of the presses of the trading towns of 
be an equally unjustifiable act of the this country on the subject of the late 
English frigate, the Speedy, commanded French treaty—one of the moat flagl- 
by Captain Lord Harry Dermond, a son tloue Instances of contempt, added to 
of the Irish Marquis of Thole.” wrong, of which history supplies an ln-

"Biens me, sir, this is very extraordla- stance, and will own I do not feel much
encouraged to hope for any great Im
provement,

After we got rid of Colonel No, 2, 
Marble and I continued our walk. We 
passed several persona of my acquain
tance, but not one of them recognised 
me | in my present attire. I was cot 
sorry to see this, as I was wearied of 
my story, and could igladly remain in a 
species of Incognito, for a few days, 
But New York was comparatively a 
small town In 1804, and everybody knew 
almost everybody's face who was any
body. There was little real hope, 
therefore, of my escaping recognition 
for any greet length of time.

We strolled up above St. Paul's, then 
a high quarter of the town, and where a 
few houses had been erected In what 
was them a aew and enlarged style. On 
the stoop of oce of these patrician resi
dences—to aaa a word that has since 
some much Into
ably-dressed man standing, picking hla 
teeth, with the air of its master. I had 
aearly passed this person, when an ex
clamation from him, and hla calling my

to stop. It

eetly with posterity, I do not think the “ We have just heard of your arrival,
French-American party was English. Captain Wallingford,” commenced the 
These last had returned to their pro- colonel, all New York editors of a eer- 
vlnelal dependence of thought ; and. tain calibre seaming to be, ex officio, at 
well read in the English version of an that blood-end-thunder rank, " and are 
political and moral truths, and little impatient to place, as It might be, rectus 
read In those of any other state of eoci- in curia before the nation. Your ease 
ety, they believed, as he who worships excited a good deal of feeling some 
at a distance from the shrine, is known months since, and the public mind may 
impllolty to yield his faith. The Eng- be said to be prepared to learn the 
llah party had actually a foundation In whole story ; or, la a happy condition to
deeply-rooted opinion, and colonial Indulge In further excitement. It you ary I An English frigate, did you say t 
admiration for the ancient seat of power, will have the goodness to furnish me It la very unusual for the vessels of that
whereas the French owed Its existence with the outlines, sir,” coolly producing just nation ever to be guilty of an
principally to opposition. The alliance pen, Ink and paper without further aggression, particularly as our common 
of 1778 bad some little Influence anaong ceremony, and preparing to write, " I language, common decent Saxon aneee- 
men old enough to have been active In promise you that the whole narrative tors, and Saxon English, and all that 
the events of the Revolution, it la true, shall appear In the Freeman of to-mot- sort of thing, you know, operate against 
but they existed as exceptions even in row, related la a manner of which you It; whereas, sorry I am to eay, each new 
their own party. It was the English shall have no reason to complain. The arrival brings us some fresh Instance of 
feeling that was natural, hearty, depen- caption Is already written, and If you the atrocities of the myrmidons of this 
dent, and deep ; the other having been, please, I will read It to you, before we upstart emperor of the French ;i a man, 
as has Just been stated, rooted as much go any further.” Then without waiting air, whose deeds, sir, have never been 
In opposition, as In any other soil. to ascertain whether I did or did not paralleled el nee the days of Nero, Oall-

The public discussions of the fate of please to hear him, the colonel lnooatln- gula, and all the other tyrants of anti- 
tbe Dawn, as a matter ef course, had ently commenced reading what he sailed qulty. If you will favor, Captain Wal- 
drewn much speculation, among my so- hip caption. ■ lingford, with a few of the particulars
quaintanees, to my own. As month ” ‘In the Schuylkill, arrived lately at of .this last atrocity of Bonaparte, I
]-------« after month, and no letters Philadelphia, earns passenger our promise you It shall be circulated far
reached America, the opinion became esteemed fellow-eltlsen. Captain Milas and near, and that in a way to defy the
very general that the vessel was lost. Wallingford ’ ’’—in 1804 everybody had malignant and corrupt parvenions of
At length, a ship from Jamaica brought not got to be esquires, even the editors any man or set of men.”
la a blind story of the manner In which not yet assuming that title of gentility I had the ereelty to refuse eompll-
I had retaken my vassal fnm Sennit ; ex officie. " • This gentleman’s wrongs anon. It made no différente, however, 
and, It now being known that we were have already ' been laid before our for next day the Federal Truth Teller 
only tour left In the vessel, the conjee- reader*. From hla own mouth we learn had an account of the matter, that was 
turn was ha raided that we had been the following outline of the vile and probably as accurate 
wreaked for want of force to take earn Illegal amener In which he had been all the events myself, and which waa
ef the shin; and I was set down as a treated by an English man-of-war, called also about as true as moat of the je re- mate by name, caused 
drowned the Speedy, post mended by a sprig of minds of the Journals that are intended was Expert 1

Shnrtlv after this onlnlon of mv fate nobility yeleped Lord ’—I have left a for brilliant elect. It was read with “ Marble, my dear fellow, why, how
h^rnmnl e^Liat! blank for the^mne-* an account whleh avidity by all the federalists of fate you f” anfifour old *ipmate, de-
ÏZÜT^fhn WalUmrfMd hid beared wUl awaken In the bosom of every tree- America, while its counterpart In the spending the steps, with an Indolent, 

H? liadTno chïïïî hearted American sentiments of horror Republican Freeman,Ipeaeed, pari pas»» halLeorSlel, half-oondeecendlng 
hlwevii'^ïï.ke khUwto ^renole and feelings of Indignation at this new through all the democratic papers, and «tending hla hand at the aaase time, 

thi fives nothin» 2h22d bt ‘ostease of British faith and British In- waa|devoured with a similar appetite which Moeas received and shook heart- 
sltfiad^sna'nvV them evert* reason to K,le.oe on the high sere It will be by the whole of that side of the quae- lly. “The sÿht of jrou remind, me of 

iiîstKv seen by this account, that not satisfied tien. This distinction, I afterwards old times sad salt water 1"
uZTmeZ with Impressing all hla crow and In ascertained, was made by nearly the “ Mr. Hardlnge,” answered my mate, 

-ndemtofihi^fito hi ZT Eto otherwise maltreating them, this scion whale country. If a federalist waa my who knew nothing of Rupert’s defeats 
siallr understood he ws. to be my hair, atUloe ^ yiolated every article auditor, he would listen all day to that beyond Ms want of appetite for the
if ttohZZl thlt roo^ZtodL of the treaty between the two countries, part of my story which related to the I’m heartily glad to fall In with you.

îfitîî^îfijohu Weill.»- « respect. Captain Wallingford himself capture by the French privateer, while Do your father and handsome slater live 
. V? ' „ and otherwise trodden on every pria- It waa vice versa with the démocrate, here T” „
ford’s visit, Mr. Hardlnge, and all con- eip|. of honor ; in a word, set at naught Most of the merchants being federal- “Not they, old Moses,"answered 
seated with Olawbonny had beau eU y,, commandment* of God. We lata, and the English having so mush Rupert, still without easting hla eyes on 
astounded by the intelligence of the trust there will be found no man or set more eonneetleo with my narrative me. “This la my own house, In 
existence of the mortgage. A for- 0| mtm 1» the country, to defend such than the French, I soon found I waa which I shall be very happy to see you, 
o>°«~ u“dfr , 01 outrageous conduct ; and that even the making myself exceedingly unpopular and to make you acquainted with my
er “statue.” la Jared had salted U, was * England, employed around by speaking on the .abject at all; nos wife, who la also an old acquaintance of
cemsaenesd, and a few months later the the fed,,,; praa.es of ear country, will was It long before a story got la dree- yours—Mias Emily Merton, that waa — 
place waa publicly sold at Kingston, ^ read_ ^ „lth M on tUa occasion lation, that I was nothing but a man- the daughter of General Merton of 
none bidding more than *5,000 for it, ln denouncing British aggression and way English deserter myself—I, the the British assay.” 
less than a sixth of lta worth. This British usurpation.' There, air, I treat fifth Miles of my ansae at Olawbonny 1 “ Bleat the British army I and blast

rifles of real estate, however, uader that u qolte to Uking.” As lor Marble, men were ready to the British navy, too 1” cried Marble,
îorTd.,^“'WM| “i “M,k “ It la a Utile ex parte, colonel, as I swear he had robbed hla captain, and with more feeUag then manimrt. “But
In America, especially ; It being geaer- hsT. qalu u mBok oomplalnt to make had got off from an English two-decker for the last, eur old friend Mlle» here, 
»Uy understood that the creditor 1» pro- French as of English aggression, only four| years before. It 1» unaeeee- would now be a rich man. 
pared to rite la hla bids, as necessity taTl,_ twire captured, onee by an aary to [tall people of the manner ln “ Mlle» 1” Rupert repeated, with an
presents. In my case there was no one Kn.Iuk frigate, and again by a French which stories to the prujrdiee of an an- aatoalahswnt that had more nature In 
to protect my rights, Mr. Hardlnge privateer. I prefer to tell the whole popular man are fabricated, and with It than hadbeen usual with him of late 
having attended the sale prepared to ;tory. if I am to tell any of it.” what Industry they are circulated; eo I years. “ Thla la true, thea. and jou
reason with my cootie on the propriety « Certainly, air ; we wish to relate aU shaU leave the reader to Imagine what have not been last at sea, Wallingford?' 
and geaeroelty of Us oourae, rather than theanormlttoa of which these arrogant would have been our fate, had we not “I em living, as y*i may see, Mr. 
prepared with good current coin to ex- vn-iuk -ere nlltv.” pom assart the prudence to oeeee dwelling Hardlnge, and glad of this opportunitytlngubh the claim. John Wallingford **?£££ tifito capturing my tiilp. IToar wroagL Iretaad of thinking of to Inquire titer your father and .later.” 
did not appear, however, and the sale the oommander did me an act appealing to the authorities of my “ Both ate well, I thank you ; the old
took place without further competition, q{ ^ the cause of country lor redrew, I|felt myself, tortua- gentleman In particular, will be de-
than one bid of Mr. Hardlnge’» ; a hid BT"ruln—” ate in having the whole aflalr forgotten lighted to aee you. He hae felt your
that he waa not properly prepared to > atop, sir, If you please,” Interrupted as soon as possible, leaving me acme mlefortanw keenly, and did fill he could 
make, but whieh he hasarded on hla colonel Warbler, writing with rapidity small portion of character. to avert the sad aflalr about Olawbonny.
knowledge of Lucy a means and dlspoal- Md « ud thus nwd the ruin of I coulees, while returning home, I had You know he could as well raise a mll- 
tion. A ssan of the name of Daggett,» „ iuduatrlou. and honest man; ay, sometimes fancied I Bright be protected lion, as raise five or ten thousand dol- 
relatlve of John Walliagtord », by hi. thst endl a period beautlfuUy—well, air, by the country of which I was a native, 1er» ; and poor Leey la still a [minor, 
mother’s aide, waa the ostensible pur- proceed.” for which I had fought, and to which I andean only touch her Income, the aav-
ehaaer, and now professed to be the r ,,___ , ... had paid taxes ; but I ww only three- Inge of which were Insufficient justowner of my paternal acres. It ww he . a2d-twentyT «à tid nTthen uud-T thin. We did all we eeuld, I can aa-
who had taken possession under the ^omplaln^ ti^Md tiro of J*a iUlid the irking, „f lent, particular- sure you, Wallingford ; but I waa About 
purchase, had dismissed the negroes, i™?. -P!^L. 1. t ^ ly in a state of society that suborita to commencing housekeeping, and waa ln
and sent o* the personal property ; and ??t![,ePfiîf£’h”i£L sS the its most important Interest» under want of each at the moment, and you
he it ww who had placed new aervante , d foreign eontroL Had I received a know how It la under such olreum-on the farm and ln the mill. To the F -aï; . wrong from only a Frenchman, or an stance». Poor Olawbonny 1 I ww ex-
surprise of everybody, John Walling- P”^^lnFre-fiiî^c0i0Dei W„bler EnglUhman, I should have fared a little ceedingly sorry when I heard of It; 
ford had not appeared ln the transae- “®T Not a better, In appearance at lewt, though though they wy this Mr. Daggett, yourtion, though it wwunderatood he had a my^oney wfiirro trlevablTgo».; tor suooiaor, U going to do wonders with
legal right to all my remaining effaote. ^«nti»JClol one Tutlmd party orthe other w it— oapiteliat. they tell me, and able
In the event of my real death. No wtil b^ng^ a ve^^tetehoo^ been,woMd hate to owr, out Mlhi. plrnm.”
ww proved or produced, however, nor hieh^wation to tell lust held me up to [ex parte sympathy, ao “ I «■ «tad Olawbonny hw fallen Into
WW anything heard of, or concerning, long w it aulted Iteÿwpoaes, or until the good hand», since it hw pwsed out of
my cousin 1 Mr. Daggett ww a close “Z h^oen to .nlt thelr^ novelty of rome new oue oflered an In- mine. Good evening, Mr. Hardlnge, I
and reserved man, and nothing could be liri , hld duoement to supplant me. But I had shall take an early opportunity to find1!e»ei.°n,thLSUbi“t |~m Mm. HI. P^“d ,^P”^F,enoh, L my visitor, been wronged by both belligerents, and your father, and to learn the partlcu-
rlght to Olawbonny could not be dla- h th warmlv on account of Itws* soon agreed, by mutual content,
toe^refiw^Mr Hardinae^himaelThàd the relurtanoe he manifested to publish to drop the whole subject. As for 
the premises, Mr. Hardlnge himself had Next mom- redrew or compensation, 1 ww neverbeen compelled, reluctantly, to admit I ' _ BeDnbltcan Froenian contained fool enough to seek it. On the contrary,
LVeamfifrom the mUle^to a râïdom \net \nch an account of the aflalr w finding how unpopular It made a man
gleamed from the miller, In a random _ith ,hB -on.latenov of that among the merchant» to prove anythingsort of conversation that lwted an hour. the consistency ofjlnw Qreet Briuln Fjq,t th^
Of course, much remained to be ex-1 ^^being said about the1 French pri- moment, I ww wisely silent, thus auc-

vateer, while the account of the pro- ceedtog to saying my character, which 
eeedlngs of the English frigate ww em- would otherwise have follow^ my pro- 
bellished with sundry facte and epithet. Perty, as the shortest method of making 

.that must have been obtained from * troublesome declalmer hold hla 
my address, and we were to meet again Warbler’s general stock in tongue.
next day. The old man felt an interest t„de „ they were certainly not de- Most young persons will doubtless 
in me that ww soothing to my feelings, riTed’|rom me. hesitate to believe that inch a state of
and I wished to glean all I Ae u j got ,|d of this gentle- things could ever have existed in a 
could from him ; more espeo- wyoh wu DOt ;ong after he dis- nation calling Itself Independent; but,
lally concerning Lucy and Mr. Hard- -o-’ d m. dealre to prew the delln- in the first place, it must be remem- 
inge. I now followed Marble and Neb qaenc- 0j the French on his notice, be red, that the passions of factions 
to the boarding-house, one frequented yalble ind j yft the house on the never leave their followers independ- 
by masters and mates of ships, the mas- orl„lnll design! of strolling up Broad- *nt of their artifices and designs; 
tors being of the humble daw to eon- " Bnd 0f looking at the changes pro- “d In the next place, all who know the 
descend thus to mingle with their sub- dnqId by time. We had actually got a Mate of this country in 1804, must 
ordinates. We consumed the rest of tqnare, ,hen I felt some one touch my admit it ww not independent in mind, 
the morning in establishing ourselves e[bow. turning, I found it ww an utter of either England or France. Facts 
in our rooms, and in putting on Our best ltrBnK’er „ith a very eager, wonder-mon- precede thought in everything among 
roundabouts ; for I ww not the owner ,ort ol , countenance, and who u»i “d public opinion ww much in
of a coat that had skirts to It, unless, = M Bgood deal out of breath with run- arrears ol the circumstance» of the 
indeed, there might be a few old gar- nln_ country, then as—
mente of that sort among the effects »Yonr pardon, sir; the bartender of Uk«n it?—why, as it is to-day, I 
that had been removed from Olawbonny tbehon,e where you lodge, tells me you know no better or truer parallel. I 
to the Wright farm. Notwithstanding Me Captain Wallingford.” I bowed an make no doubt that the same things 
this defect in my wardrobe, I would not assent forseelng another application for would be acted over again, were similar 
have the reader suppose I made a mean i^jtg. wrongs to be committed by the same
or a disagreeable appearance. On the “Well air, I hope you'll excuse the powerful belligerents,
contrary, standing w I did, six feet one, uberty I am taking, on account of its Marble ww ludicrously enraged at
ln my shoes, attired in a neat blue I represent the public, which these little instances of the want of true
roundabout of mate's cloth, with a pair ^ ,nxi00s to obtain the earlt- nationality in hla countrymen. He ww
of quarter-deck trousers, a clean white est information on all matters of gen- not a man to be bullied into holding his 
shirt, a black silk handkerchief, and a erel oonoernment, and I feel embold- tongue; and, for years afterward, he 
vest of a pretty but modest pattern, I ened b_ dqt- to introduce myself— expressed his opinions on the subject ol 
was not at all whamed to be seen. I colonel Positive of the Federal Truth an American's losing his ship and cargo, 
had come from England, a country in -feller » journal that your honored »» I had lost mine, without even a hope 
which clothes are both good and cheap, father’once did us the favor to take, of redress, with a freedom that did more 
and a trimmer-looking tar than I then We baTe this moment heard of the credit to his sense of right than to his 
was, seldom showed himself in the lower I atrocities committed on you Captain Wal- prudence. As for myself, w hw just 
part of the town. lingford, by ‘a brlgandlota|French piratl- been said, I never even attempted to

Marble and I had dined, and were <«1 picarooning, plundering vagabond,”' procure justice. I knew its utter hope
preparing to sally forth on a walk up reading from what I dare say was an- lessnesa ; and the dawn and her cargo 
Broadway, when I saw a meagre, care- other caption, prepared for the other with the hundreds of other ships
worn, bilious-looking sort of a person side of the question, “'a fresh Instance and cargoes that were sunk in the poli- 
entor the house, end proceed toward the of Gallic aggression, and republican, tloal void created by the declaration of 
bar, evidently with an inquiry concern- laooblnlcal insolence; atrocities that war m 1812. ....
Ing some of the inmates. The bar-ten- are of a character to awaken the indlg- ThK1‘,B?, u°P,eessnt s”ble0* “*• 
der pointed at once to me, when the nation of every right-thinking Ameri- I could gladly have passed it over, for 
stranger approached, and with a species e»n and which can only find betters H P*°,Te* *•“* thç political waoelation 
of confidence that seemed to proclaim among that portion of the community °* this country failed In one of the 
that he fancied news to be the greatest wMoh, possessing nothing, la never slow greatest ends of all such associations ; 
end of life, and that all who were engaged to sympathize ln the success of this but nothing is ever gained by suppree- 
ln its dissemination were privileged robber, though it be at the expense of *ln6 truth on such a matter. Let these 
beings, he announced himself w Colonel American rights and American proa- who read reflect on the pwt ; It may 
Warbler, the editor of the New York Re- perlty.’,” possibly have a tendency to render the
publican Freeman. I asked the gentle- As soon w Colonel Positive had read future more secure, giving to the Amer- 
man into the common sitting-room, this much, he stopped to take breath, i»»n ollizen, in reality some of those 
when the following dialogue took place looking at me as if expecting some ex- rights which it so much accords with

olamations of admiration and delight. our habjts to boast of his possessing. If

MILES WALLINGFORD GIRL
: waa a Catholic, and

Bv jAim Fsmwobb Coomb (POUNDED ON PACT)■

CHAPTER XXVI 
“You think I'll weep. Rev. Richard W. Alexander in the Missionary

It had been snowing off and on for 
nearly a week, and the children had 
made the air resound with gleeful erica.
Boys were dragging sleds, and on hilly 
streets, It was all your life waa worth to 
get out of the way of the “coûtera," 
who came rushing down the slopes like 
whirlwinds, dashing into whatever un
lucky thing happened to be on the crow
ing. Police were vigilant, but who can 
let ahead of the “small boy?” Bnow- 
Dalla were flying, and even the young 
feminine contingent were on their 
skates, and did not disdain to throw a 
snowball or two from their mittened 
hands.

I paused a moment to smile at the 
merriment of a youthful crowd such as I 
have described one morning, when my 
attention waa attracted to two little 
girls who were steading apart; one with 
a worried expression of oeuntenaaee, 
the other evidently trying to persuade 
or console her.

I knew them both b 
a little convert I had 
parents two years before. The other 

parishioner’s daughter, who 
sailed confidently at “the priest.”

“What is the starter? ” I said, as I 
walked over to them.

“Beatrice la In trouble, Father,” said 
the elder of the two girls. “ Her unde 
is dying and her mother says he has not 
been to church for eighteen years, and 
she must get all the prayers she can tor 
hla conversion, as hla wife 1» not a Cath
olic and won't listen to anyone who 
wants to tend for a priest.”

“Why, Beatrice,” I said, "don't you 
know I will be glad to visit your uncial 
Where does he live?”

“Don’t go, Father,” said Beatrice in 
alarm. Nobody in the house will let 
; rou ini Oh, they are awfully bigoted I 
They said they would never speak to us 
after we were baptised, and they did 
keep it up for ever so long; but Brother 
said not to mind, but to pray for them 
and never to mention religion! But I 
loved Uncle John; he was so jolly and so 
kindl" And two big tears rolled down 
her cheeks.

“Don’t cry, Beatrice,” said Martha, 
her little friend. “We’ll just pray to 
the Beared Heart for hla conversion!
I’ll go round and ask every one I know 
to say ,-our little prayer—for hiss, 
‘Sacred Heart of Jesus, I place my trust 
ln Theel' You know It, Father?”

Of course, I knew it! And I had 
often wen lta efficacy! I encouraged 
the little apostle, and she ran off toward 
the school-house, while I walked slowly 
along the street with Beatrice, seeking 
tor more particulars about the tick 
man.

I learned that her uncle had married 
a -non-Cathollo wife eighteen years be
fore, and had gradually grown careless 
and never went to chureh. Hla mother, 
who lived with him, also became remiss 
In her religious duties, and never was 
seen in a Catholic church. When I 
imposed calling as it were by accident, 
ieatrlee at onee grew fearful, lest I 
should meet with rebufl, or even insult.
Of courw, this would jnot deter me, but 
I did not wish to distress the little girl.
I only demanded her uncle’s address, 
and when she pleaded with me not to 
expose myself to disappointment, I only 
said, “AU right.”

We parted. Beatrice went off toward 
the school building, where Martha had 
already arrived, and enlisted the sym
pathy and prayers of the good Sister- 
teacher, who promised she would have 
the uncle prayed for before the convent 
altar. Then Martha and Beatrice, into 
whom she infused some of her own hope
ful xeal, lighted a ruby lamp before the 
picture of the Sacred Heart and, with a 
crowd of Uttle school girls, began a 
Novena—just one round of their beads 

y ing their favorite aspiration on 
each: “Sacred Heart of Jesus, I place 
my trust in Theel”

They told me afterwards (those who 
listened) that the intense fervor of these 
little children would put to the blush 
older and more enlightened minds!

In the meantime, I had called at the 
address of Beatrice's unde, and was 
met politely by some lady, who looked 
askance at my Roman collar, and said 
she waa very sorry, but that a casual 
visitor, or even a friend, was positively 
forbidden by the doctor, the sick 
was so very low. Absolute quiet was 
orderedl

I had only to take my ileave, but be
fore doing so I firmly declared I would 
call again; that I was a Catholic priest, 
and that I waa sure if the sick man 
knew of my coming he would see me. 
The lady thought not I but took my 
telephone number, and, when I said I 
would call again, shrugged her shoulders 
and told me she was afraid I would be 
again disappointed.

Urging the point was of no use, I 
could see, although something told me 
the man wanted the priest, but the in
spiration gave me no means of getting to 
his presence. Oh, the terrible doubt 
and suspense of salvation to those who 
have forgotten God in their best years 1 

I saw Beatrice the next day, and her 
distress waa evident. She was grieved 
that I had been rebailed, and grieved 
because she said her uncle would surely 
die. The Novena was going on at 
school most fervently after school hours, 
and her mother had joined it at home, 
for this was her favorite brother. She, 
too, was debarred from the sickroom, on 
the plea that absolute quite was 
ordered. ;Only his wife was permitted 
to see him a few minutes each day. | ( I 
had met her when I called.) Time was 
passing. No encouragement came from 
the sickroom. The Novena was nearly 
over, and the patient was gradually 
growing worse. Every Catholic friend 
seemed to be interested, and the good 
Bisters had added their prayers to those 
of the little girls. At last the No vena 
was concluded, and no sign of answered 
prayer appeared, when Beatrice’s 
mother suddenly arrived at the rectory.

“Father Alexander,” she said, “the 
doctors say my brother has a last chance 
in an operation. The ambulance will 
be at his home at 10 o'clock, and he will 
be taken to the hoapltall”

Here was a providence of God! At

No, I’ll not weep : . . ..,
I have full cause of weeping ; but this 

hesifc
■hall break Into a hundred thousand 

flaws.
Or era I'll weep.”

Lear

I pass over the manner and time of our 
being on the rood between Philadelphia 
and New York, as things belonging 
former age, and to be forgotten. I 
merely say that we travelled the South 
Amboy road, and went through a part of 
the world called Feather-bed -Lane, that 
causes my bones to ache, even now, ln 
recollection. At South Amboy we got 
on board a sloop, or packet, and entered 
the bay of New York by the peerage of 
the Kills, landing near Whitehall. We 
wen superintending the placing of our 
chests on a cert, when some one caught 
my hand, and exclaimed,—

“God blew mel—Captain Wallingford 
eosse to life, as I live 1”

It was old Jared Jones, the man who 
had been miller at Olawbonny from In
fancy te the day I left home. I had 
supposed him to be at work there still ; 
but the look he gave me—the tears that 
I could aee were forcing themselves from 
Us eyes—hla whole manner, Indeed— 
gave me at onee to understand that all 
waa not right. My countenance, rather 
than my tongue, demanded an explana
tion. Jared understood me, and we 

together toward the Battery ; 
leaving Marble and Neb to proceed, 
with the luggage to the modest lodgings 
in whieh we had proposed to hide our
selves until I had time to look about me 

house frequented by Moses for many

to a
will

y right. One was 
baptized with herI saw a faahlon-

was a
if I had related

walked joy.
“Surely 1" cried Beatrice, “this is the 

answer to our Novena 1 Oh, who can 
help trusting to the deer Sacred Heart 
of our Lord I”

And waa it not aurely a prayer 
granted ? No wonder this ploua family 
rejoined. All joined onee more in the 
devotions before the picture of the 
Sacred Heart, where the ruby lamp 
still burned! But It 
of thanksgiving.

At the request of the family I said 
Maas next morning for “Beatrice’s 
uncle,” and as soon as possible made 
ready to go to the hospital.

It waa 11 o’clock before I arrived at 
the hospital. But too late to speak to 
him again 1

The man waa deadl He had not suffi
cient vitality to stand the operation 1 
He seemed to have been brought to the 
hospital for one purpose only—his 
eternal salvation I

The Sacred Heart had listened to the 
prayers of a little child 1

“Yon perceive I do not return home, 
Jared, in precisely the condition ln 
which I want abroad. My ship and 
cargo are both lost, and I come among 
you, now, a poor man, I fear.”

“We were afraid that something of 
that sort must have happened, or suah 
bad news would never have reached 
Olawbonny, air. Some of your 
back months ago, and they brought the 
tidings that the Dawn waa captivated 
by the English. From that hour, I think 
Mr. Hardlnge gave the matter up. The 
wont new», however, tor ua—that ol 
your death excepted—waa that of the 
mortgage on Olawbonny.”

“The mortgage on Olawbonny I Hu 
anything been done in connection with 
that ?”

“Lord bl

was more a prayer

got

you, my dear Mr. Mil*, 
it has been foreclosed, under the statue 
I believed they call It ; and it iwaa ad
vertised to be sold three months. Then, 
when it wee sold, how much do think the 
place, mill and all, actually brought? 
Just give a guest, sir.”

“Brought I Olawbonny la then told, 
and I am no longer the owner of my 
father’s ho 

“Sold, air ; and we have been sent 
edrift—niggers and all. They said the 
freedom-laws would soon let all the older 
blacks be their own 
the young uns, why, your creditors 
might sell their times. But Mr. Har
dlnge put the poor critters Into houses, 
near the rectory, and they work about 
among the neighbors. Until things are 
settled. It's to their credit, Mr. Miles, 
that not one of 'em all thinks of runnln* 
away. With the teelln’ that’s up in the 
country consumin' blacks, and no muter 
to look arter them, every one of ’em 
might be ofl, without rise.”

“And Chloe, my sister’s own girl, what 
has become of Chloe, Jared ?”

“Why, I believe Miss Lucy has tuk 
her. Mias Lucy la dreadful rieh, as all 
allow ; and she has put it ln her father’s 
power to take care of all the movables. 
Every huff (hoof) of living thing that 
was on the place haa been put on the 
Wright farm, in readiness for their 

should he ever come to claim
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CUBICAL AND RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS

tore ; and as to The belief that each man and woman 
has a special vocation is an Inference 
from the fact that God loves each one 
with a special love. “Yea, I have loved 
thee,” He says to each of us through 
Jeremiah (xxxi, 3), “with an everlasting 
love, therefore have I drawn thee, tak
ing pity on thee.” Now, as no two of us 
are Identically the same, God must 
have, from all eternity, bestowed upon 
each of us a specialty never to be dupli
cated till the day of doom.

Deep and most consoling though this 
great troth is to all of us, since it re
minds us that God does not treat each
of us as merely one of a vast crowd, but 
as single and unique in the eye of Hla 
boundless love, yet no general rules can
be laid down and no universally practl- 
lal suggestions can be made for any 
vocations except those which imply en
trance into the clerical or the religious 
state. The reason is that all other 
special callings lack that stability 
which la an essential element in the 
clerical or the religious vocation. All 
other vocations—and these comprise the 
last majority of mankind—depend 
largely onlcircumatancea and may there
fore vary throughout the oourae of a 
long life. The great mass of humanity 
has its calling determined by its en
vironment for the time being. The 
only general advice that can be safely 
given in this case is to be faithful to the 
duty of the hour, to strive always to 
accept God's holy will by prayer and 
correspondence with present grace. If 
this be done faithfully, each one’s 
special vocation will develop itself, even 
though, as very frequently happens, the 
individual may not realize, except In 
retrospective view, what are the special 
designs of God upon him.

What distinguishes the clerical and 
religious vocation from all others is, on 
the part of each individual, the deliber
ate choice of a permanent state of life 
which he does not Intend to change so 
long as he la a wayfarer on earth. 
Stability, then, as we said above, that 
stability which the great Founder of 
Western monastioism, St. Benedict made 
the first of the three vows in his Order,

are.”
“ Yea ; he'll be exceedingly glad to 

see you, [Wallingford ; and I’m sure it 
will always afford me pleasure to aid 
you, ln any way I can. I fear It must 
be very low water withyou ?”

“ If having nothing to meet a balance 
of some twenty or thirty thousand dol
lars ef unpaid debt la what you call low 
water, the tide la out of my pocket, cer
tainly. But I shall not despair ; I am 
young, and have a noble, manly profes
sion."

“ Yes, I dare say you'll do remarkably 
well, Wallingford," Rupert answered, in 
a patronizing manner. You were al
ways an enterprising fellow ; and one 
need have no great concern for you. It 
would hardly be delicate to ask you to 
see Mrs. Hardlnge, just as you are—not 
but you appear uncommonly well in 
your roundabout, but I know precisely 
how it is with young men when there 
are ladies in the ease ; and Emily is a 
little over-refined, perhaps.”

“Yet, Mrs. Hardlnge haa seen me 
often in a roundabout, and passed hours 
in my company, when I have been 
dressed just aa I am at this moment.”

One gets used to every-

owner. 
them.”

“Has Mias Hardlnge had the consider
ation to hire that farm, with such an 
object ?”

“They say she has bought it out of the 
savings of her income. It seems she is 
mistress of her income, though under 
age. And this is the use she has made 
of some of her money,”

“I had supposed she would be married 
by this time. Mr. Drewett waa thought 
to be engaged to her when I sailed.”

“Yea ; there is much talk about that, 
through the country ; but they say Miss 

. Lucy will never marry, until she has 
been of age a few weeks, in order that she 
may do

ilalned, but I had learned enough to 
mow that I was virtually a beggar aa to 
means, whatever I might be feeling. 

When I parted from Jared I gave him

man

»ge » lew weeut m uruoi ia*»u sun
__^ what ihe pleaaes with the money,
afore a husband can lay hi» hand on it.

Mr. Rupert is married, I s’pose you 
heard, sir—and living away like a nabob 
with his bride, in one of the beat houses 
In town. Some people say that he has a 
right in part of old Mrs. Bradfort’s 
estate, which he will get as soon as Misa 
Lucy comes of age.”

I did not like to pursue this part of 
the discourse any further, though it waa 
balm to my wounds to hear these tidings 
of Lucy. The subject waa too asered, 
however, to be discussed with such a 
commentator, and I turned the discourse 
to Olawbonny, and the reports that 
might have been circulated there con
cerning myself. Jones told |me all he 
knew, which waa briefly aa follows :

It seems that the second mate of the 
Dawn and such of her crew as had been 
put ln the Speedy, and who had not 
been impressed either in the frigate it
self, or in England after they were 
turned ashore, had found their way home, 
bringing with them an account of the 
capture of the ship, her extraordinary 
appearance near the four combatants, 
and their own attempt to escape. This 
last affair, in particular, had made some 
noise ia the journals—a warm discussion 
having taken place on the right of 
Americans to run away with an English 
man-of-war's boat, under the circum
stance» in which there poor fellows had 
found themselves placed. In that day, 
parties in America took as lively an in
terest in the wars of Europe, aa if the 
country were a belligerent ; and poll- 
tlcians, or quasi statesmen, were little 
more than retailers of the most ultra 
English and ultra French opinions. It 
was sufficient for the federalist» to Jus
tify any act, if England did it ; while 
the democrat» had almost aa strong a 
disposition to defend all the enormities 
which the policy of Napoleon led him to 
commit. I say almost—for, to deal hon

te what shall I
“Ay, at

thing at sea. Good evening; I’ll bear 
you in mind, Wallingford, and may do 
something tor you. I am Intimate with 
the heads of all the principal mercantile 
houses, and shall bear you in mind, cer
tainly. Good evenlag, Wallingford. A 
word with you. Marble, before we part.”

I stalled bitterly, and walked proudly 
.from before Rupert’s door. Little did I 
know then that Lucy was seated within 
thirty feet of me, listening to Andrew 
Drewett'» conversation and humor. Of 
the mood in whieh she waa listening, I 
shall have occasion to speak presently. 
Aa for Marble, when he overtook me, I 
was informed that Rupert had stopped 
him in order to ascertain our address ; a 
piece of condescension for which I had 
not the grace to be thankful.

TO BE CONTINUED

Trying Time 
on the Kidneys

No wonder there is so much back
ache In the spring, so much fatigue and 
lassitude from poison-laden systems. 
The accumulated winter poisons must 
be swept from the body. The kidneys 
make every effort to purify the blood, 
but the changing temperature of spring 
plays havoc with them. Congestion 
follows, the kidneys fail in their work 
and there are backache, headache, tired 
feelings, and too often serious develop
ments.

You can help the kidneys wonderfully 
by using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills. In a few hours the backache will 
disappear, and a little patient treatment 
will restore the activity of kidneys, 
liver and bowels and thoroughly purify 
the blood.

No medicine is so satisfactory 
means of removing the cause of chronic 
and acute indigestion, constipation and 
kidney and liver derangements.

Our intentions give all the value to 
most insignificant acts ; by doing 

them for God, by offering them to Him, 
we introduce into them a Divine ele
ment; God, in accepting them, renders 
them, in a measure, worthy of Himself.

Remwaber that thou art living, not 
among angels, but among men, who can 
not be here below without failings. Do 
not then wonder if frail mortals err or 
fall; but wonder at this, that, whilst 
thyself thou hast many failings which the hospital I might approach him. I 
others must bear, thon darest sometimes quickly put on my coat and set out for 
feel indignant at those of others. the hospital. I found the surgeons ex-

out

as a

between us.

a
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